Art For Well Beings
Summer Art Camp for All. Gifted, Unique or Special Needs Artists

Ten Painters, Ten Days: study, sketch, paint, play.

Each day will be an in depth examination of an individual - one influential artist/painter. We will study the methods and impact of these ten great people. The ten day session will introduce a spectrum of approaches. Artists will discuss our findings. Paintings will be presented at the end of the session with an art reception.

Dates: July 7th through 18th
Location: Art For Well Beings • 2460 Park Blvd. #3, Palo Alto, CA 94306
Teacher: Judy Gittelsohn and other exceptional artists
Ages: 12 and up • minimum 4 - maximum 12 artists per group
Cost: $300.00 per session
Time: • morning session 9:30 - 12 • afternoon session 1:00 - 3:30

Register: Email or phone • me@judyg.com • (650) 776 8297

www.artforwellbeings.org